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Edmonton's growth spurt continues, albeit at a slower rate.
Thb 2016 municipal census

nuil-

bers were released Wednesday,
showingthe population at 899,447.
That's up 2.5 per cent since 2014.

"We are still attracting more
people, more families, more talent,

greater depths of skills and new
investment into our community,"
said Mayor Don Iveson, who saw
the growth numbers as a positive
trend despite them being a third of
what the city saw in 2OL2-I4.
John Rose, the City of Edmon-

ton's chief economist, said the
economyplays

a

large role.

"What we've seen is a very significant improvement in terms of
what's called intra-provincial migration, that is people moving in
from other parts ofthe province,"
Rose said, adding that movement
has been spurred in part by those
out ofwork in the oilpatch. He pre-

dicted that trend will turn around

in the next two to three years

as

employment rates line up with the
national average.

Communities seeing the most
growth were in the south, with
wards 9 and 12 seeing spikes of
more than 1O per cent while innercity areas saw single-digit dips.
Of the newcomers to the city,

26 per cent were from outside
Canada, something Iveson called

"fantastic."

"It

means we're attracting new
and diverse people who add io our
worldorce and enrich our community, and the culture and diversity
of

this city."
Most of the population is 30-34

years ofage, andthose

inthe2O-45

category outnumber baby boomers.

Statistics showed there was

a

Syrian refugees arrive at Edmonton lnternational Airport. The civic census
shows gng in four newcomers were from outside Canada. BRU;E EDtARDr
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tainable transportation, Iwson
was not discouraged.

"The changes are admittedly
small at this stage andwe still have

on: 899,447

Households that
responded: 370,000
Growth since 2014:
21,,52I,or 2.5 per cent
Largest age group:
30-34 years
Neighbourhood with most

work ahead to achieve ourtargets,"
he said. "It highlights the need for
continued transportation investment in alternativesto support the

biggest decline: 0liver

aspirations of pedestrians, cyclists
and transit users."
Laura Kennedy, the city's director of elections and corporate recards, said "this information will
help us inform our planning into
the future. It ensures that our residents are provided seryices with

(1,0i2 fewer residents)
Household income: Most

helps us plan our transportation,

growth: Walker (3,122 more
residents)
Neighbourhood with

between $60,000-$100,000
year (13 per cent)

a

small shift toward biking, walking
and "other" modes oftransportation, away from cars and trucks.
Overall, during a period that saw
the openingofthe Metro LRT Line,

use of public transit dropped a
third ofone per cent.
A vocal proponent of more sus-

regards to infrastructure and

it

iecreation, fire and police services."

Iveson said population growth
means more money is available
from provincial and federal governments for operating and infrastructure grants. Full census data is
online at Edmonton.cy'census or
at the city's open data portal.
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